Weston All saints Primary
SCHOOL SPORTS PREMIUM FUNDING
YEARLY OVERVIEW 2015/16
Impact of spending
Year nought gymnastics coaching
Yr0 children have received weekly gymnastic sessions from Baskervilles’ coaches throughout the year.
Specialist coaching is particularly effective at this early age to enable correct techniques to become
embedded. The Yr0 teachers worked alongside the coaches building upon their experience gain through CPD
in 2014/2015. The Yr0 teachers also taught their own gymnastics lessons each week during terms 1-4.
Ballroom Dancing
Yr6 classes have received at least 15 week of ballroom dance lessons from professional ballroom dance
couple James and Joanna.
This has impacted upon the children socially with frequent changing of dance partners and also hugely
improved their dance knowledge and skill base. Their fitness levels and body shape have also improved
through carefully structured sessions.
The children have performed at a selection of events throughout the year.
Staff attending these sessions have used their increased knowledge in designing dances for assemblies.
Parents have been invited into school to see end of term learning.
Updating resources
With an ever growing school the resources are more frequently used. Everyday perishables need replacing
but with this funding we have also chosen to invest in resources with legacy in mind. Money has been spent
on quality equipment that will be long lasting and be used by as wide a range of ages as possible across all
three building for both indoor and outdoor play and PE.
SportsmarkUK
Each year we employ SportsmarkUk. They complete an annual safety check of internal equipment in both
halls and replace or repair items in need.
Transport
With staff now trained as minibus drivers we have been able to use minibuses to travel to distant fixtures
during daytimes when parent have found transporting their children. The minibus has been hired regularly
this year for Girls’ football and Boys’ tag rugby. The school will be buying its own minibus to cater for the
growing demand for transport.
Swimming
Money has been used for pool resources both in terms of upkeep and physical resources. With 590+
children using this facility it is money well spent. Staff have also attended specialist training to maximise
the learning in the pool.

